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Abstract 
Economic growth and development with least harm to the environment is one of the biggest challenges for the 

human. Mining which is considered to be the most inherently unsustainable industry, is at the same time, plays 

key role in the development process in India and across Globe. It occupy primary position in the supply chain, 

contributing to the foreign direct investment, exports, government taxes, GDP (National Income) and provide huge 

labour employment.  

This paper studies industrial elimination of women, prolong industrial patriarchy, impetuous production, rising 

demand pressure has added to the quadrupling problems of land degradation, disposal of over burden/waste dis-

charge, deforestation, pollution(air, water, and noise), and damage to forest flora and fauna, occupational health 

hazards and extreme global environmental damage in a rapid, continuous manner. These continuous and multi-

layered problems are giving us reason to re-visioning steps, where we went wrong. 

Theoretical foundation of eco-feminism traces that negligence and suppression of women in general and in the 

mining industry, is one of the probable cause that hit environment fiercely. With this in mind, this paper suggests 

theory of eco-feminism into male centric mining industry as a perspective which is more likely to lead to industrial 

sustainability, making it more responsible and may provide pro-environmental solutions to the industry. This fem-

inist concept extending it from individualistic level into mining organisations proposes as one of the alternative to 

combine ecology and commerce to envision sustainability. 
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Streszczenie 

Wzrost gospodarczy i rozwój przy jak najmniejszej szkodliwości dla środowiska to jedno z największych wyzwań 

dla człowieka. Górnictwo, które jest uważane za najbardziej z natury niezrównoważony przemysł, odgrywa jedno-

cześnie kluczową rolę w procesie rozwoju w Indiach i na całym świecie. Zajmuje podstawową pozycję w łańcuchu 

dostaw, przyczyniając się do bezpośrednich inwestycji zagranicznych, eksportu, podatków rządowych, wzrostu  

PKB (Dochodu Narodowego) i zapewnia ogromne zatrudnienie. 

Ten artykuł bada przemysłową eliminację kobiet, przedłużanie patriarchatu przemysłowego, gwałtowną produk-

cję, rosnącą presję popytową, która przyczyniła się do problemów degradacji gruntów, usuwania nadmiernego 

obciążenia / odprowadzania odpadów, wylesiania, zanieczyszczenia (powietrza, wody i hałasu) oraz szkód flory i 

fauny leśnej, zagrożeń dla zdrowia w miejscu pracy i ekstremalnych globalnych szkód środowiskowych w szybki 

i ciągły sposób. Te ciągłe i wielowarstwowe problemy dają nam powód do rewizji działań, w których popełniliśmy 

błędy. 

Teoretyczne podstawy ekofeminizmu dowodzą, że zaniedbania i represje wobec kobiet w ogólności i w górnictwie 

są jedną z prawdopodobnych przyczyn działań, które mocno uderzają w środowisko. Mając to na uwadze, niniej-
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szy artykuł przedstawia teorię eko-feminizmu w przemyśle wydobywczym zorientowanym na mężczyzn jako per-

spektywę, która z większym prawdopodobieństwem doprowadzi do zrównoważonego rozwoju przemysłu, czyniąc 

go bardziej odpowiedzialnym i może zapewnić prośrodowiskowe rozwiązania. Ta feministyczna koncepcja, roz-

szerzająca ją z poziomu indywidualistycznego na organizacje górnicze, proponuje jako jedną z alternatyw połą-

czenie ekologii i handlu w celu osiągnięcia zrównoważonego rozwoju. 

 

Słowa kluczowe: zrównoważoność, ekologia, degradacja środowiska, feminizm, rozwój ekonomiczny

 

Introduction 

 

Mining is about all the processes involved in extrac-

tion of any kind of minerals from earth (surface or 

beneath). Mining encompasses exploration of non-

renewable resources from the earth crust including 

seas in gaseous, solid and liquid forms, subsequent 

processing, recapturing by-products for their domes-

tic, industrial and commercial purposes playing im-

portant role in human development and business 

over decades (Sigam and Garcia, 2012). The history 

of Mining or digging and extraction in India dates 

back to the early Harappa Civilization. The country 

(India) is endowed with wide variety of the minerals 

and a major contributor to economic growth and de-

velopment. Mining sector is one of the key driver’s 

for economic growth, employment generation and 

synergies other core industries like power, steel, lo-

comotive, fertilizer, cement, etc (Kirsch, 2010).  

Mining in India has changed its phase and pace over 

decades. Histories have shown that, mining was 

done to sustain livelihoods, very conventional and as 

forms of artisanal. From private, artisanal and small 

scale mining to colonisation and organised on na-

tionalisation further diversified across nation on 

globalisation (Chauhan, 2010; Lahiri-Dutt, 2018). 

The advent of technology, mechanisation, social per-

spectives attached with industry such as strength, 

dark, protectiveness and regulatory framework in the 

forms of Acts are the major drivers for not only 

change but also shaping mining industry as male-

centric industry. Characterised by masculinity, 

power, domination with a motive of profits guided 

by industrialisation (1970’s) and globalisation 

(1991) promoted aggressive and speedy extraction of 

minerals in India (Lahiri-Dutt, 2011). 

This dominating trends of production, consumption 

are deeply interlocked with gender inequitable rela-

tionships that headed generations towards deeply un-

sustainable directions (Bradshaw, 2019). Leaving 

behind traditional economic developmental pro-

cesses, in the lust and confidence of patriarchy, op-

portunistic rush or influx towards the mining rich 

land, ease of extraction,  lack of standardised produc-

tion regimes has become a matter of Indian mining 

shock in the forms of growing nexus of illegal min-

ing, resource overuse,  neither proper mine closure 

plan nor its implementation,  commodity price fluc-

tuations, conflict between industry and society or lo-

cal communities, unexpected closure of commercial 

mines; fines; penalties, etc. (Mohanty and Goyal 

2012; Syed Maqbool Geelani, Bhat S.J.A., 2013). As  

 

mining activities are increasing in volume and vari-

ety, strong and multi-layered negative pressure on 

environment brings problem of sustainability 

(Kirsch, 2010). 

Sustainability means development and wellbeing of 

current generation, nature, economy as well as main-

taining the same for our future generations 

(Azapagic, 2004; Abrahamsson et al., 2014; Vintró 

et al., 2014). Sustainability is the ability to maintain 

and develop its triple bottom line dimensions alto-

gether  that is economic, social and environment. 

With all three dimensions are having different per-

spective, Social dimensions speaks about human 

rights and holistic participation of community in-

cluding men and women both. Sustainability cannot 

be achieved without holistic participation of half of 

the India’s population in each and every aspect. 

Linking gender equality with sustainable develop-

ment is one of the key agendas of sustainable devel-

opmental goals and it is also important as moral and 

ethical imperative (Bradshaw, 2019). In the mining 

industry, sustainability aims to minimize the envi-

ronmental impacts which are inherent to this activity 

(Gomes et al., 2014; Onn and Woodley, 2014). 

Therefore, in order to achieve long-term sustainabil-

ity of one of the most polluting industry i.e. Mining 

industries, its current functioning, decision making 

mechanism (which is highly masculine brains) are 

needs to be reassessed by feminist approaches in or-

der to make them more ethical towards environment 

and society.  

Eco-feminism is about establishing bonds between 

feminism and environmentalism. Eco-feminism ar-

gues that the exploitation and limited participation of 

women and the degradation of the environment are 

consequences of patriarchy and capitalism (Shiva, 

1988; Waring and Steinem, 1988). Eco-feminism 

proposes that only by overturning current val-

ues(mostly patriarchal), imbibing care, nurture and 

incorporating cooperation over aggressive and dom-

inating behaviours, can benefit society and environ-

ment as well (Buckingham, 2015). The detailed per-

spectives such as biological, social, ideological are 

thoroughly explored that establishes closer links be-

tween women with nature. The Eco-Feminism prin-

ciple and there under attributes of care and nurture 

nature can be used as a remedy towards environmen-

tal destruction. Considerable evidences from differ-

ent sectors from all over the world recognising that 

women generally expresses different concerns than 

men with regards to environmental problem’s (Ergas 

and York, 2012) and are more pro-environmental 
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and provides better environmental solutions. Evi-

dences from organisations/industries and nations are 

taken where women proved and gave outstanding 

performances when provided positions with power 

and concern for environmental protection 

(Bradshaw, 2019).  

 

Mining Industry, Society and Development: Lit-

erature Review 

 

A) Indian Mining Industry 

Over the ages, mining industry has evolved gradu-

ally as primary sector after agriculture becoming es-

sential for livelihood and survival of human being. 

Mining is playing vital role in the process of modern 

economic development and socio-cultural changes. 

India has considerable domestic reserves of miner-

als. India ranks 5th in the top 20 (Non-UN Countries) 

ranked on production value of metallic mineral and 

coal and India scores 56th rank (out of 182 non-UN 

Countries) on its mineral resources (Index, 2018). 

Particularly, in India, the mining and quarrying sec-

tor’s contribution (at current price) to GVA (Gross 

Value Addition) accounted for about 2.38% for the 

year 2018-19.The estimated average daily employ-

ment of labour engaged in mining sector (excluding 

atomic and minor minerals) was 4,77,399 in 2017-

18. India produces almost 95 types of minerals and 

ranks leading mineral producing country for the val-

uable minerals such as Chromite, Barytes, Coal and 

Lignite, Bauxite, Iron-Ore, Steel, Zinc, Copper, 

Manganese, etc (Mines, 2019). Government of India 

through its various ministries like Ministry of Mines, 

Ministry of Coal, and Ministry of petroleum and 

Natural Gas is responsible for directing the entire 

minerals and mining sector in the country that in-

cludes legislation, administration, policy formula-

tion etc. Legislation governing and controlling the 

mining sector through various regulatory frame-

works such as The Mines Act 1952, Mines and Min-

eral (Development and Regulation) Act 1957, The 

Minerals Concession Rules, 1960, The Mineral Con-

servation and Development Rules 2017, Etc.  

 

B) Society and Industrial Development 

The very first mining was evolved out of the efforts 

in search of stone for making weapons for hunting  

and tools. Primary stone tools are approximately 2.6 

million years old, predating even Homo Sapiens 

around 1.9 million years ago. Mining and usage of 

metals majorly gold, silver, copper and gemstones 

have been done extensively during the Pre-Vedic pe-

riod i.e. (circa 400-1600 B.C.). The artisans of pre-

Harappa (Circa 4000-2000 B.C.) and Harappa-Mo-

henjo-Daro-Indus valley (Circa 3000-1500 B.C.) 

civilizations used stones, chemicals like soda, lime 

and gypsum and alloys of copper, bronze for build-

ing and other developmental purposes. Yet, mining 

and usage of coal and steel was unknown prior to 

1777.  However, the word Angara (derived from 

Agni) is used as a meaning fuel, occurs in several 

places. The Yajurveda (1100-1000 B.C.) mentions 

copper, gold, silver, lead, tin and iron specially, but 

it is also significant to note that the Vedic 

Sage’susedto dig the earth in search of Agni. Ar-

thashastra (400 B.C.), written by Chanakya (Kauti-

lya), give most primitive and authentic records of 

minerals (Khanija) and the industrial mining 

(Scholz, 2017). Similar descriptions of metals and 

metallurgy in medicine have been described in 

Charka and Susruta Samhitas (1200-400 BC) 

(Mahesha, 2011). During Ashoka’s empire stone in-

scriptions depicts usage of steel and its various forms 

during 4th century BC. From the records of great his-

torians and global travellers like Megasthenes (c.300 

B.C.) Pliny (AD77), Fa Hien (5th Century), Huen 

Tsang (7th Century), Al Beruni (11th Century), 

Travernier (1665-69) several information on mining, 

usage and trade of steel, its alloys and gemstones 

over ages were found in India (Vajda, 1976).The 

evolution of mining parallels to the history of civili-

zation and so many important cultural eras have been 

named and associated after various minerals or their 

By-products: the Stone Age (prior to 4000 

B.C.E),the Bronze Age (4000 to 5000 B.C.E),the 

Iron Age (1500  B.C.E  to 1780 C.E.) the Steel Age 

(1780 to 1945), and the Nuclear Age (1945 to the 

present)(Lahiri-Dutt, 2011). However, in India, first 

aluminium industry was set-up in 1808, it was in the 

year 1774 for coal mines and 1777 for iron ore, when 

first time permission was accorded by Warren Has-

tings for actual mining of coal and iron ores. Alt-

hough, not much attention was given at that time due 

to coal’s poor quality, higher cost involved in its ex-

traction and other political reasons, which laid so 

much delay to the process of industrialisation, but 

the very start-ups may be seen as the fuel for indus-

trial revolution in India. 

 

Environmental Degradation 

 

Mining in India plagued with several environmental 

socio economic problems. There are multi-level, di-

rect and indirect, short-term and long term negative 

impacts associated with mining. It is like we are 

moving forward, outperforming economically but 

we are getting closer towards our own extinction. 

The ecological, social sufferings in terms of dis-

eases, pollution, and unequal distribution of wealth 

will be too high that our future generations would not 

enjoy the very fruits of development. Every steps in-

volved in proposed mining plan is adding multi-level 

degradation to the environment and society at large 

(Ritsema, 2002; Kirsch, 2010; Worldwide, 2010; 

Pimentel et al., 2016). This phase of proposed min-

ing plan is applicable mainly to the extraction of ore 

deposits such as iron, zinc, coal etc. 

 

Exploration & Prospecting: This stage deals with 

geophysical identification of mineral from earth 
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crust, followed by drilling to evaluate minerals ac-

cording to purpose. This phase includes field sur-

veys, studies, drilling, boreholes and other explora-

tory excavations. This exploratory phase involve 

huge clearing of area’s vegetation, disturbing faunas, 

use of heavy machineries, drilling rigs, creates noise 

and air pollution in addition. This exploration is done 

in core ecological balanced areas thus sensitizing 

flora, fauna and surrounding population. 

 

Development & Design: A model design for the ore 

body is developed which includes methods and tech-

nology requirements to assess the commercial feasi-

bility of the mine. Construction of approach roads, 

clearance of vegetation, and removal of overburden. 

This also involves key observation, technological, 

chemical exploration of underdeveloped area having 

reserves. 

 

Mine Construction: This phase deals with reaching 

to the ore or mineral by the use of technology i.e. 

either open caste or underground mine. This is done 

by exploitation, land clearances, geographical modi-

fication of land, rehabilitation and resettlement. This 

also impact land, water, noise, air pollution and eco-

logical imbalance.  

 

Production: This phase is the longest in the overall 

life of mine which ends for more than 10 to 40 years 

or even more. This phase involves actual mining and 

extraction of minerals or ores. This is the phase 

which adds to highest negative impact not only to 

nearby area but globally. This has multiplying envi-

ronmental impact.  

 

Closure: This phase represents end of the life of a 

mine and end of mining processes. This stage is as 

critical as it involves long term degradation impacts. 

The left-out or completed mines have higher chances 

of collapse, water flooding, overall geographical 

change of the land forms, chemical leaks and chang-

ing form that pollute ground water quality and air 

pollution, abandoned mines are un-rehabilitated. 

 

Post-closure: After closing its reclamation, restora-

tion and rehabilitation stage, in which efforts are 

made to reduce the negative footprints by ecological 

restoration, which is very nascent concept in India. 

It is generally ignored which lead to overall environ-

mental degradation, pollution, etc. 

 

In totality, Mining activities causes physical, chemi-

cal, biological and socio-economic changes in the 

area such as soil pollution and change in the land-

scape of the area, drainage of acid waste in water, 

mercury and lead contamination in water, loss of 

flora-fauna and other biotic life forms, rehabilitation, 

resettlement of population are the first hand prob-

lems (Chauhan, 2010; Mohanty and Goyal, 2012; 

Syed Maqbool Geelani). 

 

The level of degradation by its inherent nature, 

whose negative impact can be mitigated by follow-

ing traditional/subsistence/need based method of 

mining by human. Yet, Men as breadwinners, con-

sidered dominant breeds and are major drivers of 

change (mechanisation, scientific revolution, indus-

trialisation, etc.) focuses on major transformation of 

society and economy contributing to the most press-

ing ecological and social problems of our day much 

earlier causing natural death of ecology (Merchant, 

2006). For example, Rapid and Populous rehabilita-

tion and relocation of natives arises as direct out-

come of mining, who are close to nature not only 

causes social change but also poses to the challenges 

of loss of livelihood, loss of their subsistence thus 

food insecurity, mental and physical health prob-

lems(Ahmad and Lahiri-Dutt, 2006). It has become 

a prolonged arena which has been dominated by men 

and one where masculine practices and discourses 

were common from the boards (policy formulation) 

or in exploration or in extraction processes of nature 

as wild and in need of discipline and control. These 

irresponsible mining practices with priority on pro-

duction and safety rather than environmental con-

cerns impact and compromise our communities, our 

health and environment and affect deeply and specif-

ically women in multiple ways. 

 

Journey from Mining to Prejudice Mining: Com-

plete Patriarchy 

 

Women labour and utilization of services of women 

is as old as our Indus civilization about 3000 B.C. 

Histories also agrees that women were found shoul-

dering men in almost all the occupations of life 

(Kaur, 1987).Yet, Labour history is mainly about 

men, and gender history is usually about Women 

(Van Goethem, 2006). Studies in general shows that 

our labour history was gendered; the positions held 

by her, the inter and intra sector environment, culture 

and treatments received from their counterparts were 

almost gendered as systems of domination or systems 

of inequality that both diverged and converged 

(Boris et al., 1999). Industrial societies are organised 

on the basis of gender i.e. Men are workers, women 

are mothers’ (Brush, 1999). Although much about 

participation of women in the labour market could 

not be found out in recorded form, but women have 

played a critical role in mining industry. Records, 

mostly oral histories, have revealed that in early 

mines, men and women laboured together (Gier and 

Mercier, 2006). Typically, they were labourers (e.g. 

shale pickers, manual coal loaders, paners, ore carri-

ers), goods and services provider (e.g. cooks, shop-

keepers) and often solely responsible for their do-

mestic duties. In extractive industries, women were 

mainly involved in the supporting mining activities 

ranging from crushing, grinding, churning, collect-

ing ores, washing and panning,  to  amalgamation  in  
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Figure 1. Average Number of female deployed daily in the mines majorly coal, mica, manganese, salt, slate, during 1907, 

source:(Wilson, 1907) 

 

the specific gold mines (Hinton et al., 2003). The pe-

riod and aftermath of World War I provide glimpses 

of women active participation of women in the la-

bour market. One of the major reason could be the 

war that lead to massive death of soldiers(male) and 

scarcity in manpower in the labour market. The same 

brought women into active employment in metal in-

dustry, particularly, arms industry during the war, 

that broke the hegemony of men in industrial labour. 

As post-war period was a crucial period towards 

identifying and securing rights of labourers in gen-

eral, this period was very much important for emer-

gence of women workers representations in the form 

of initiatives to stand, argue and defend for their 

rights, equality, took initiatives to participate in pol-

icy formulation, etc on various platforms, globally. 

They actively participated in first International La-

bour Conference to represent their rights equally 

from almost 83 countries, show their energy and will 

to work in mining industry (Zieger, 2010).Thus, it 

may be inferred that, Mining sector as primary sector 

after agriculture has given equal opportunity to both 

male and female to participate actively for their sur-

vival and livelihood. The essence of industry in 

shaping our everyday life and economy is well rec-

ognised by literature. While talking about organ-

ised/structured mining labour force in Indian Mining 

industry, during the year 1907 the average number 

of persons working in and about mines regulated by 

the Indian Mines Act, was 151,983, of whom 98,824 

worked underground and 53,159 on the surface; 

96,769 were males, 49,116 were females and 6,098 

children under 12 years of age. 

The numbers shows women were deployed suffi-

ciently in different mines in India. Another re-

searcher conducted investigation in three principal 

coal fields in India are in Jharia, Raniganj and the 

Central Provinces having altogether 885 mines, in 

which over 263000 persons were employed out of 

the total labour force in 1944, roughly a quarter 

were women (Deshpande, 1946). Some studies also 

found that women played major role in Indian arti-

sanal mining (Hilson, 2002; Lahiri-Dutt, 2006). It 

can be seen from records that unorganised Mines 

pre-post nationalisation involves 70% of female 

workforce. Africa deploys highest number of female 

artisanal miners ranging to 40-50% while in some 

other regions the percentage raised even to 60 to 

100% women (Amutabi and Lutta-Mukhebi, 2001; 

Onuh, 2002). In west African countries and villages 

of Nigeria, Kenya women were dominant and exclu-

sively employed in salt mining (Onuh, 2002). 

Later on with rise in labour laws, protection of hu-

man rights specifically women and children, safety, 

increasing cases of harassment/exploitation of 

women, distinguish on the basis of physical ability 

lead to deteriorating female numbers. Differences in 

wage payment on the basis of gender, disparity in ac-

cess of getting education and employment, mechani-

sation, transformation from subsistence economy to 

commercialisation added to this (Lahiri-Dutt, 2007). 

Several studies says that mining is having traits of 

masculinity and extractive industries ended up with 

only deployment of male (Mercier, 2011). Post-col-

onization, as the processes of globalisation ex-

panded, mining has grown as more masculine 

(Mayes and Pini, 2010). Transition from 18th to 19th 

century was a historic turmoil for all people and in-

dustries across world. The great depression, decolo-

nization, end of World War-I were the prominent 

junctures for all nation. During that phase, the con-

ditions and sentiments of labour, social justice and 

humanity were recognised as prominent factors for 

establishing universal peace (Zieger, 2010). Thus, in 

1919, International Labour Organisation (ILO) was 

constituted, as a specialised agency for providing 

recommendations, developing conventions protect-

ing rights of labours and developing labour standards 

in the matters such as: Hours of working of a labour, 

Prohibition of women and child during night time, 

Minimum age for entering into mines, Welfare facil-

ities, etc. 

Accordingly, India while coming out of colonisation, 

inspired by the conventions of ILO and Mining reg-

ulations existing for British India mines by lord 

Cross, 1890, shaped their first Mines Act 1952 which  
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Figure 2. Average number of Female employee by big Mining Giants in the Year 2019, source (CIL; IOCL, 2019; MOIL, 

2019; NLC, 2019; NMDC, 2019; ONGC, 2019; SAIL, 2019). 

 

came into force from 01.07.1952 (Udayakumara, 

2008; Lahiri-Dutt, 2012, 2019; DGMS, 2020). 

Rule 46 of Mines Act, 1952 prohibits employment 

of women in the terms that no women shall be em-

ployed below ground in any part of mine and above 

ground only limiting hours i.e. between 6 a.m.  to 7 

p.m.  (Lahiri-Dutt, 2012; Sudhamani, 2017). Limit-

ing the hours of women work deprives women from 

the opportunity to work in shifts, which are strictly 

applicable in large organised mines with better 

wages. It is found that gender exclusions emerged at 

uniform particular historical moments across the 

world (Gier and Mercier 2006).This perception was 

even enforced by series of mining countries such as 

British Mines act of 1842, Germans in 1878, North 

America in 1890 Sweden in 1900, Russia in 1917, 

Japan in 1933 (Sudhamani, 2017; Lahiri-Dutt, 

2019). It is found that workplaces, especially mines, 

were not and still are not gender-neutral locations 

(Schilt and Connell, 2007).The impact of such 

changes were so deep and strong that even in 2019, 

the average number of female deployment in mining 

industry has deteriorated to meagre 6-7% by big 

business giant. 

 

Struggle for Sustainability Mining: An Indian 

Scenario  

 

As India is among one of top ten countries in miner-

als reserves, there is no other choice in resources 

than mining, that contribute to nation’s development. 

Thus the controversies of 20th century have been 

shifted towards reducing detrimental imprints 

through sustainable mining. Sustainable develop-

ment have become a bustle word in natural resources 

especially non-renewable resources as their stock is 

limited and their attached environmental problems. 

India has formulated number of policies, laws, rules 

and regulations over years for mining industries 

striving towards sustainability.  Looking the mining 

scenario, conflicts around and loopholes attached 

lead to time to time amendments, modification, add-

ons in the several acts such as Environment Protec-

tion (Amendment) Act (EPA, 2006), New Mineral 

Policy (2008), etc. provisions  under  regulatory-leg- 

islative mining framework for environmental protec-

tion. India is known to be among one of the country 

that flooded with acts and its rulings. Yet, the indus-

try is facing challenges of sustainability due to long 

and bureaucratic system of getting approvals, some-

times duality in control between state and central and 

most common is the governance failure in admin-

istration of minerals (Mohanty and Goyal, 2012). 

Deployment of advanced technological solu-

tions(such as hydraulic mining by replacing hand 

held drills with hydraulic and jumbo drills), Public 

disclosure on sensitive issues like sustainability, 

transparency, community participation, internal au-

dits by the individual big companies, ISO (Interna-

tional Organizations for Standardization) certifica-

tions such as 14001 – for managing, assessing envi-

ronment , audit reports by the Comptroller and Au-

ditor General (CAG), EIA (Environmental Impact 

Assessment) have lead path towards sustainable 

mining. There is still lots of challenges, like the ex-

isting and rising social dissatisfaction, local conflicts 

and unrest, gherao by locals, non-conformities and 

ignorance, long pending and pertinacious resettle-

ment issues, limited community development as a 

mere compliances require a more closer view, pro-

environmental, long term feasible deliberation and 

introspection by changing perspective of the indus-

try (Pressend et al., 1995). 

 

Prospect of Sustainable Mining 

 

A Theoretical Analysis through Ecofeminism: estab-

lishment of deep connection between nature and 

women. 

Women images and roles are keep changing over 

era’s; since mythology to contemporary, depending 

on the male dominance, circumstances, social needs 

and others. One of the concepts aroused out of envi-

ronmental problems such as rising level of pollution, 

climate change during 1980, at the end of World 

War-II, when the participation of women towards 

protecting environment and their ecological restora-

tion concerns were recognised across globe and 

termed as eco-feminism. Some highly recognised 

women laid movements in India are like Chipko 
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Movement during 1970, Ecological movement by 

the Bishnois, anti-arrack movement in Andhra Pra-

desh are the major drivers for conceptualising eco-

feminism.  

The term ecofeminism was first reckoned by Fran-

coise D’Eaubonne (A French feminist) with a con-

cept that women’s oppression and the destruction of 

nature have the same origin: the patriarchal perspec-

tive, which exerts control and power over both and 

reason for their subjugation. She tries to establish 

deep connections between women and environment 

and patriarchy as the reason for all global environ-

mental problems. The new perspective of ecofemi-

nism was much talked, recognised that women’s 

rights and environmental rights cannot be left alto-

gether and its practical impact towards survival and 

recreation of mother earth was felt during end of 

90’s. 

 

Biological roots 

 

This perspective conceptualises as Nature creates 

lifeforms and made efforts for possible survivals. 

Likewise women also give birth to new lives on earth 

and make all possible efforts towards caring, nurtur-

ing, development of lives. These motherhood traits 

of care, nurture, softness towards nurturing is a com-

mon base for establishing deep connection between 

women and nature. Motherhood Effect increases en-

vironmental concern for women (Blocker and 

Eckberg, 1989; Greenbaum, 1995; Davidson and 

Freudenburg, 1996). Mother’s moral responsibility 

of care and concern for their child and family initi-

ated their active participation in movements that they 

perceive as an environmental threats (Nelkin, 1981; 

Levine, 1982; Hamilton, 1985). Organismic theory 

viewed earth as a nurturing female, lay at the centre 

of a cosmology in which nature and society were dy-

namically interconnected (Leach 2007). 

 

Social roots 

 

Beyond reproductive roles, histories have shown that 

how men went outside in order search for food, 

haunting, involved in rapid war whereas women re-

stricted themselves with collecting dry leaves, fallen 

woods, collecting water and managing with nearby 

resources for fulfilling needs of their family 

(Hoskins, 1982; Rocheleau, 1991; Agarwal, 1992). 

It was found that difference in the intensions of men 

and women towards same environment (Leach, 

2007).  Moreover likewise earth which makes our 

survival on earth possible, women are creators of 

live forms. So virtues of care, nurture, balance, man-

agement, social adjustments and finding substitute in 

scarcity are imbibed by their mere acts performed, in 

day today affairs. Such practices based on require-

ments of life also gave them deep and extensive 

knowledge and experiential expertise, more than 

men (Dankelman, 1989). Moreover, women are con- 

sidered towards rebuilding ecological cycles and 

ones that will ensure and nurture planet health 

(Köhler-Rollefson, 2018). The suggestion that 

women are involved in community managing work 

undertaken anywhere to everywhere from urban and 

rural contexts as well (Moser, 1989).  

 

Ideological roots: psychic structure 

 

Ecofeminism is a concept that maintains connectiv-

ity and togetherness between human and non-hu-

mans without dissolving individual’s subsistence in 

conceptual terms also. It establishes integral rela-

tionships between self and other directly to the na-

ture, thus maintains interdependence and autonomy 

(Mathews, 1994). It is all about equality not domina-

tion, it may be towards women, men or nature(Gaard 

and Gruen, 1993). It was well established that 

women and nature are used as a means to satisfy 

goals of patriarchy. Ecofeminists believe that human 

beings are not separate from nature but they are a 

part of the natural world (Jackson, 1993). Thus, the 

concept of Eco-feminists considers that all life on 

earth is intertwined with each other. Ecosystems are 

likely to benefit different domains of men's and 

women's wellbeing differently, some researcher says 

that women emphasised relational aspects of wellbe-

ing(Abunge et al., 2013). It is perceived by some au-

thors that biological, physiological and neurological 

differences between male and female results their 

significant thinking differences, their emotional quo-

tients, behaviour pattern and thought process. 

Women in general are attributed towards higher into 

wellbeing domains, emphasising on household con-

sumption over commercial/sales, plant use and gath-

erers, custodian of seeds, etc. (Reyes-García et al., 

2010; Yang et al., 2018). 
 

Reinvestigating role of women in Mining and 

Feminist Mining 

 

Indian history of minerals is very old and rhetoric to-

wards building and shaping strong nation’s. How-

ever, mining industry development is very nascent in 

terms of inculcating better ethical practices, gender 

parity in specific. After various exploitation under 

colonialism and turmoil like world war, Indian min-

eral industries brought the concept of CPSE’s (Cen-

tral Public Sector Enterprises) and PSU’s (Public 

Sector Enterprises), wherein control of exploration 

and exploitation of majority of minerals rests with 

the central and state government with a view of wel-

fare balance of society over profitability. The very 

purpose and spirit of these enterprises(good practices 

defined by the equality of opportunities) dissolved 

then and there as the industry prohibited and re-

stricted employment of women. 

Despite females played major role in building civili-

zations, studies have shown the same vulnerable stat-

ure of women in mines in India and around the globe.  
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This Women's status plight is not natural and is not 

due to biological differences rather it is created by 

social, cultural, historical and economic factors. Pre-

vious research have explored few majorly identified 

factors like sexual exploitation and harassment, gen-

der-power relations, difficulties balancing family 

and work responsibilities, responsibility towards re-

productive roles, social norms surrounding female 

workers, education, traditionally male/hard/mascu-

line associations to mining, etc. (Yount, 1991; 

Pattenden, 1998; Gibson and Scoble, 2004). In ex-

tractive industries, women role is largely under-rec-

ognised, under-theorised and under-investigated 

(Jenkins, 2014). It is found that, there are no physio-

logical reasons as to why women cannot perform the 

same tasks as men, only if they wish to do it. In Si-

erra Leone, many interviewees noted that mining is 

wrongly considered as physical/masculine activity 

assigned solely for men (Rickard et al., 2017). Early 

histories of organised mining and artisanal mining in 

India also depicts that women have worked along-

side men equally sharing loads for livelihood even in 

mining industry (Hove and Hlongwana, 2015). 

For India, it took long way almost 70 years to under-

stand the gendered division of mining industry. As 

per Gazette Notification No. 393 ( S.O. 506(E)) 

dated 29 January 2019, the Central Government ex-

empted the deployment of women above or below 

ground (any mine)from the provisions of Section 46 

of the Mines Act, 1952, subject to certain conditions, 

namely:- 

(a) For employing women in any open cast mines, 

i.e. above ground: 

The restrictions on engaging women between 7pm to 

6 am in any mines on surface(open-cast) is waived-

off seeking written consent from the concerned fe-

male employee with not less 3 women in a single 

shift. While on duty, every female should be pro-

vided sufficient facilities and safety, security at 

workplace. The Standard Operating Procedure 

(SOP) shall be framed and implemented on the basis 

of guidelines of Chief Inspector of Mines, before-

hand for engaging women.  

(b) The restrictions on employing women in any un-

derground mines is waived-off by allowing women 

employment underground with limiting hours i.e. be-

tween 6 am and 7 pm in any type of technical, super-

visory and managerial work where continuous pres-

ence may not be required, keeping other clauses 

same as detailed for open cast female engagements.   

This amendment in the Mines Act, 1952 is not just a 

mere change in Act but can be recognised as break-

through in stereotyped mining by providing oppor-

tunity, acting ethically towards sustainable develop-

ment, taking into rights, dignity and capabilities of 

other half of the world’s population (Ministry of 

labor and employment, 2019). 

Today’s scenario, Mining as a discipline is not only 

concerned with Mining/ Extraction rather to holistic 

mines plan which require visionary thought process, 

permits, clearances, persuasion, empathetic view to-

wards community. Women with more emotional 

outlook towards their environment, community, 

family, friends will always take decisions prioritis-

ing such considerations and are more prosperous in 

long term (Ward, 2010; Bauhardt, 2014; Spectrum, 

2018). Thus this is a new thought process with shift-

in-masculinity, which means changing old, partial, 

masculine mind-set and new consensus to the mining 

industry. For example: Some researcher establishes 

that integrating women will develop better commu-

nity relations and will drive production with innova-

tion and redefine development through empowering 

women (Ahmad and Lahiri-Dutt, 2006; Rickard et 

al., 2017). Another example is the group of women 

in Ayacucho refused to sign an agreement with a 

company for Tambogrande would not be developed 

as a mine because they said that they could see no 

overall benefit for their community in doing so 

(Ward, 2010). 

The preponderance of women in mining will enable 

the primary caregivers to bring their individual fem-

inist traits like care, nurturing, balance, multi-task-

ing, etc to organisational level that will be a remod-

elling of mining practices facilitating holistic change 

into the overall culture and functioning of an organ-

isation including financial performances, productiv-

ity, profitability, improve corporate governance, 

lower cost of finance, reduce corporate fraud, etc 

(Yang et al., 2018). 

Although, women are employed in mining sector but 

their number is very less that to limited to peripheri-

cal jobs. However, by increasing their participation 

in core Mining and Administrative roles as well, will 

provide a double check system in itself. In one way, 

at administrative and decision making policy-front, 

they check policy formulation and if there is any ig-

norance or unforeseen harm, female at technical 

front while performing actual mining work will 

check in ecological prospects at the time of actual 

mining. 

This concept does not view gender equity as essen-

tial to economic change but infusing feminist traits 

into every aspect of mining industry through increas-

ing participation of women. Women-men smart part-

nerships in mining produce more gains than when 

the two sexes operate in homogeneous syndicates 

(Hove and Hlongwana, 2015) infuses new and dif-

ferent perspectives to patriarchy mining. 

Globally, women are recognised as relatively un-

tapped sources of skill, energy and on the job talents 

(Mihail, 2006). Realising the same globally other 

countries pro-actively changed their workforce pat-

tern, emphasised on gender equality. It has been ar-

gued at large by researchers that women are pre-oc-

cupied by their home responsibility, care of family 

and children, gender- defined responsibilities 

(Salinas and Romaní, 2014). However, it can be seen 

as an opportunity that it takes at least half of work 

life to get board level positions that makes around 
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age group of 45 and above. At this age of life, where 

women are more or less free with their basic family 

responsibility, at this juncture, women can take leap 

of faith to proof their worth in such a critical indus-

try. Years of experience will give advantage in shap-

ing their pro-environmental vision. It is only their 

early carriers that need to be taken care of by facili-

tating them by providing crèches at workplace, first-

aid, rest rooms, health and hygiene, toiletries, etc.  

Women will not just understand mining but they will 

apply their virtuous soft skills into mining, empa-

thise with environment, people in order to make it 

economically viable. It is said that 4Ms of produc-

tion: Man, Machine, Material and Money, Human is 

the most challenging factors to handle. Women re-

ports to experiencing higher emotions than men 

across the life span. Women reports greater overall 

warmth, emotional expressiveness and concern for 

other than do men (Grossman and Wood, 1993). 

Several studies have shown that female participa-

tion, saves cost of corporate by taking better care of 

equipment in a responsible way, follow safety proto-

cols, work more safely (IFC, 2013). For example: In 

Mexican Mining Industry, women participation is 

accessed highly beneficial in terms of their loyalty, 

responsibility, careful and protective attitudes to-

wards self and machinery, less oblivious.  

Thus, increasing presence of women will be helpful 

towards changing practices and attitude that will lead 

the inherently unsustainable mining towards sustain-

able mining in a better way. It is imperative from his-

tories that women do things different than men and 

are better planners because they do not only think of 

present given situation but also plan for next and 

work accordingly. Be it planning at work or house-

hold works, Studies have also shown women can 

perform multiple task at a time in a better way, how-

ever men can only focus on limited things at a time, 

difficulty in switching jobs frequently and reaction 

time is also fast in men (Sayer, 2007; Mayes and 

Pini, 2010; Offer and Schneider, 2011; Stoet et al., 

2013).  
 

Conclusion 

 

The study assessed the extent of participation of 

women and gendered nature of Indian mines. Avail-

able evidence indicates that neither industry nor bio-

logically women were discriminated rather it is soci-

ety and their different protective, male centric and 

dominant arguments that shaped mining as only male 

industry. This paper has established that industrial 

patriarchy brought masculine characteristics into in-

dustry in the form of aggressive mining, harsh ex-

pansion decision, pursuit of progress and profit fig-

ures with least environmental concern brought envi-

ronmental degradation beyond its threshold limit. 

The mining by its inherently polluting nature and 

adding to this patriarchy industrial enterprises sup-

ported by Government regulatory framework took 

least concern, careless attitudes towards environ-

ment and nature brought us much earlier at an alarm-

ing stage to the multiple environmental, social, indi-

vidual problems. The oppression of women within 

the socio-cultural context and flagrant environmen-

tal changes are further theorised in this paper as eco-

feminism may be used to restore and nurture nature. 

We have reinvestigated how participation of women 

into core mining beyond peripherical works and ac-

cepting, bringing feministic traits in every aspect of 

mining will be a sustainable move to the male tradi-

tion and prolonged old age practices of mining. In 

light of these findings the paper recommends that the 

formation of gender inclusive cooperatives as one of 

the priority in mining industry, raising the participa-

tion of more women at all the level will go beyond 

the empowerment of women, bringing social parity 

and most likely to step-up sustainability in the sector 

considering ecology and mining trade management 

together.  
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